LRGS News

Cricket scores
Team, Result and Scores
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1st XI LRGS won LRGS 240-4 King’s Macclesfield 140 all out Y.Chhabra 101
2nd XI No game
3rd XI No game
U15 A LRGS won LRGS 144-4 King’s Macclesfield 116 all out J.Parkinson-Sanz 51 J.Batty 42
M.Stringer 3-11
U15 B No game
U14 A LRGS won LRGS 143-9 King’s Macclesfield 33 all out C.Parkinson 50 F.Whatmuff 3-8
U14 B No game
U13 A LRGS won LRGS 142-5 King’s Macclesfield 73 all out J.Pearson 41 C.Passenger 34 D.Patel 27
H.Mason 2-3 R.Oberoi 2-4
U13 B LRGS won King’s Macclesfield 55 all out LRGS 60-1 A.Masood 5-9 T.Dharan and K.Sajjanshetty
50 partnership
U12 B King’s Macclesfield won LRGS 117-7 King’s Macclesfield 118-9
U12 C LRGS won LRGS 263 King’s Macclesfield 241
1st XI LRGS won by 2 wickets Birkenhead 87-9 LRGS 88-8 T.Anderton 3-15 C.Wilkinson 2-11 F.Deeks
19*
2nd XI No game
3rd XI No game
U15 A LRGS lost LRGS 105-8 Birkenhead 106-5 J.Parkinson-Sanz 28 O.Wilkinson 27 T.Duke 3-25
U15 B No game
U14 A LRGS lost LRGS 96 all out Birkenhead 97 F.Whatmuff 2 - 16 Ben McGrath 3 - 17
U14 B No game
U13 A LRGS won LRGS 170-4 Birkenhead 52 all out E.Collinson 95 J.Pearson 36 R.Oberoi 3-5 A.Ali 318
U13 B No game
U12 A LRGS won LRGS 126-8 Birkenhead 98 all out J.Barlow 70 C.Parkinson 3-18
U12 B No game
1st XI LRGS Won Bolton 73 all out LRGS 74-6 R.Parekh 4-13 T.Anderton 36*
2nd XI LRGS won LRGS 156-6 Bolton 89 all out D.Henderson 41* A.Hartin 35 L Atherton 5-0-21-3 B
Schofield 5-2-12-2
3rd XI No Game
U15 A LRGS lost
U15 B No Game
U14 A LRGS lost Bolton 95-4 LRGS 94 all out F.Whatmuff 42
U14 B No Game
U13 A LRGS Won LRGS 126-2 Bolton – 66 all out J.Pearson 49*
U13 B No Game
U12 A LRGS won LRGS 106 for 6 Bolton 105 all out C.Parkinson 71
U12 B No Game

Cricket @ LRGS

The start of this year's cricket
season at LRGS has been an
amazing success. All the teams
from Y7 to the 1st team have
been playing extremely well as
you can see from the scores of
the matches so far. Well done to
all the players and keep up the
good work!

Harry Mason

A new part of the LRGS News will be the teacher interview.
This week's lucky teacher is Mr. G Mason
Mr. Mason has told the LRGS News that this year's cricket season has been a phenomenal
success with most of the 35 LRGS cricketers representing either district or county in many
competitions. Mr. Mason has also told us that the reasons for the success of this year's cricket is
down to the amazing commitment of the staff, cricketers, winter nets, their own clubs and the
support that they receive from their parents. There have already been lots of wins during this
year's season which shows how well this year's cricket season is going. Mr. Mason has also said
that he is extremely pleased with how this season is going and that the real test of how strong
this year's cricketers are will be when the cricketers head off to play a game against
Manchester Grammar School. There are also lots of exciting cricket related events up coming
such as The Lancashire Cricket Cup and the first team is scheduled to depart to the UAE for an
amazing cricket tour. Mr Mason would also like to thank all the cricket coaches:

Mr G Mason

Mr. Ledward and Mr. Burns who coach the U12 team
Mr. Clarke and Mr. Loney who coach the U13 team
Mr. Rafferty and Mr. Atkinson who coach the U14 team
Mr.Whitehouse, Mr. Ralston and Mr. Kyle who coach the U15 team
Mr. Chambers who coaches the 2nd team
and Mr. Hall and Mr. Swarbrick who coach the 3rd team.
Mr. Mason would also like to say that last year the LRGS first team won the RGS cricket
festival and good luck to them for the upcoming RGS cricket festival in Worcester.

Thomas Prince

Old School House is one of the oldest building on
the school site as it was built during the 19th
century. The building has been in a bad condition
for the last 5 years. The building used to be home
to boarding at LRGS but it moved out 10 years ago.
Old School house is a grade 2 listed building which means that it has to be
looked after. As well as the school's new science labs, this project is one of
two things that have taken place with a £2 million government grant. As
well as the LRGS History department, as of next year REP will be moving to
the Memorial Library, Room4, Room5 and Room6; the small section of the
Mathematics department that is currently situated in the International
building will be moving to the Swainson Building and the entire English
department will be moving to the International Building. The work
undergone at Old School House has included new windows, new heating,
new sixth form study space, new sixth form café and new classrooms and
equipment for the History department. Another benefit of this project is
that from now on History teachers will be able to have their own
classrooms. But the main benefit of this project will be to enable all the
students at LRGS to continue learning for many hundred years to come.

Thomas Prince

Thomas Prince

 D-Day happens (June 6th 1944)
 The first sustained flight happens in a hot air ballon

(June 5th 1783)
 Britain signs 99 year long lease for Hong Kong (June 9th
1898)
 Marilyn Monroe is born (June 1st 1926)
 To see more information please click below:
http://www.historyplace.com/specials/calendar/june.htm
Sam Hodgson

The more you take the more you
leave behind.
What am I ?

Answer:

Footsteps

Riddle time

Currently, in the A,B,C,D,E and F athletics teams (Year 7),
there is a competition taking place. The way to gain points
is to have a good personal best at all of the field events and
a good personal best for all of the track events. Your overall
time is then taken away from your overall distance and the
aim is to be left with a large number.

Micah Walmsley & Finn Nicholson

Athletics @ LRGS

Cricket at Lancaster Royal Grammar School is flourishing with thirty five boys representing not only the school
but also their district and county.
LRGS is one of The Cricketer magazines ‘Top 100 Schools for Cricket’ and also won the most recent Royal
Grammar School Cricket Festival.
The U12A team will play 11 fixtures during the summer term against mainly independent schools from around
the North West and compete annually in the Lancashire Schools knock-out cup. The U12Bs and C's usually
play eight competitive matches in a season and are also entered in the Lancaster District local cup
competition, where they compete against A teams from local schools. This pattern of matches is repeated
across the Under 13, U14 and U15 age groups. The A teams regularly reach the Lancashire Schools Cup
Finals. We run three senior teams, with the First XI and Second XI playing ever- stronger opponents across
the North of England. The fixture list has expanded, with new games outside the North West Region against
RGS Newcastle and Woodhouse Grove. The season ends with a week of intense competition playing five
other Royal Grammar Schools in the annual RGS Festival.
Mr G Mason, Head of Cricket at LRGS has said: “We are exceptionally lucky and privileged to have such a large
number of top cricketers at LRGS and on the elite representative pathway. This is something we are keen to
celebrate and encourage at the school, as we continue to play against the very best cricket schools in the
North of England. Last year our 1st XI won the prestigious Royal Grammar School Trophy, beating RGS High
Wycombe and RGS Guildford in the process. We are also very keen to allow boys the opportunity to play
cricket, even if they have never played before coming to LRGS. This summer we will also have over 25 B and
C team games, allowing many boys the chance to represent the school at cricket for the very first time.”
Plans are underway for a cricket tour to Dubai and the UAE in February 2020. Fifteen boys will experience
playing cricket on the subcontinent in a variety of formats – day and night games under floodlights, T20 and
one day matches alongside a plethora of excursions and training sessions, one of which will be at the ICC
Academy.
For more information about cricket at LRGS please visit www.lrgs.org.uk/cricket

Mrs E Jones and Mr G Mason

Your Adverts Here!
If you are interested, email
171411@lrgs.org.uk

If you have any columns then please do not
hesitate to email the column and any relevant
pictures to 171411@lrgs.org.uk

Plot
Twelfth Night is written by William
Shakespeare and is about a girl called Viola.
She was on a boat when it sank and was
rescued by a sea captain and was brought to
Illyria. She dresses up as a boy so she can work
for Duke Orsino as a messenger to Olivia (a
rich woman whose brothers died). All three of
them end up making a love triangle and it all
goes wrong.

Twelfth Night

Performed By LRGS

Play review

My Opinions

I thought this was a hilarious play even though
they used old Shakespearian language. It was
extremely well acted and I would rate this
8.5/10.

Oliver Brett-Smith

Juan Aravinth

The Premier League was a hard fought battle this year, with Manchester City narrowly winning
with 98 points, while their rivals for this season, Liverpool edged out a remarkable 97 points,
the most any Premier League club has ever attained without ever winning it. Meanwhile, about
25-27 points behind, Chelsea earned 72 points, as Tottenham finished 1 point behind on 71.
This at least ensured a guarantee of Champion's League Football.
Arsenal ended the season with 71 points. However, Man U completed what seemed to be a
dismal season with 66, while Premiership new boys Wolves completed a respectable 57
points. Meanwhile relegated teams were Cardiff City, with 34 points, Fullham (even after
spending £100 million in last year's summer transfer windows) with 26 and finally, Huddersfield
with a sad (not sweet) 16. Meanwhile on the brighter side of things, Norwich City gained
promotion to the Premier League after 5 years with a stunning 94 points, with Sheffield United
also gaining automatic promotion and Aston Villa following suit through the Championship
Play-Off Finals.
For the first time ever, the Champions League and the Europa League are also having allEnglish finals, which will make for 2 interesting, if slightly hostile, games. Liverpool FC and
Tottenham Hotspurs are facing each other in the Champions League Final, and Arsenal FC are
against Chelsea.
Meanwhile, in other countries, Juventus, Barcelona, Paris Saint-Germain, Bayern Munich and
Ajax all won their respective leagues (surprise, surprise!). Meanwhile, the top scorers in the
Premier League were Pierre Emerick-Aubameyang (Arsenal), Mohammed Salah (Liverpool)
and Sadio Mane (Liverpool), all with 22 goals, while Eden Hazard had most assists (15),
edging out over his Bournemouth rival Ryan Fraser.
And in European competitions, English clubs made history, with both European competitions
having all- English finals. In. the Europa League, Arsenal (sadly!) were drubbed 4-1 by
Chelsea, and Liverpool earned their 6th Champion's League title by defeating Tottenham 2-0 in
an awful match.

 1- Liverpool F.C. (England)
 2- Manchester City (England)
 3- F.C. Barcelona (Spain)
 4- F.C. Bayern Munich (Germany)
 5- Ajax Amsterdam (The Netherlands)
 6- Atletico Madrid (Spain)
 7- Juventus (Italy)
 8- Chelsea F.C. (England)
 9- Paris Saint-Germain (France)
 10- Palmeiras (Brazil)
 11- F.C. Porto (Portugal)
 12- Benfica (Portugal)
 13- SSC Napoli (Italy)
 14- Borussia Dortmund (Germany)
 15- Shakhtar Donetsk (Ukraine)
 16- Atlanta (Italy)
 17- Tottenham Hotspur (England)

Courtesy of
FootballDatabase Rankings.
Info accurate as of 9th June.

 18- RasenBallsport Leipzig (Germany)
 19- Real Madrid (Spain)
 20- Valencia (Spain)

Juan Aravinth

This book isn't Safe is the book written by the
Youtuber whose channel was reviewed in the
last issue of the LRGS News. This book
contains some of Mr Furze's great inventions
which you can try at home. It also includes
many fun facts about Colin and all about his
world records and how he makes his YouTube
videos.
Make sure to check out this book as it is a
great read for during the holidays or a
weekend so that you can try making some of
the inventions in the book as you read it!

Book Review
This Book Isn't Safe

Thomas Prince

9/10

YouTube Review
Mr Beast
Mr. Beast is a youtuber with over 16
million subscribers (at time of writing.) He
does crazy challenges such as last to leave the
circle wins $100,000 or 24 hours in the desert.
He does these maniac things with his friends
or other youtubers. He also often does
campaigns for PewDiePie in his race for #1
spot against T-Series. He has done this by
going to the Superbowl (for example) and
him and his friends writing large on their Tshirts 'SUB TO PEWDIEPIE'. Mr Beast's channel
is suitable for ages 11 and up and I rate this
channel 8/10.

Film Review
Fisherman's Friends
The film Fisherman's Friends is based on a true story. It is
about a group of elderly fishermen who always sing in
their village on the coast of Wales and they are well
known among the local villagers and fishermen. One day,
four music producers see the group and one producer is
tricked into offering this group a music deal. When he
approaches the group, his friends run off and leave him to
try and make this small group of elderly singers a hit
success. I would rate this film 10/10!
Thomas Prince

With Thanks To
Director - Tom Prince
Producer - Finn Nicholson

©

Sports & Reviews - Harry Mason,
Micah Walmsley, Juan Aravinth
Entertainment - Oliver Brett-Smith
Article Head - Ziyad Baki
Interviews – Temi Onikeku, Sam
Hodgson
Managing Directors - Tom Little &
Ethan Morgan

Also a massive thanks to Mr G Mason and
Mrs E Jones for providing the cricket
article and scores and Mrs Gibson for all
her help. Extra special thanks to Mr.
Rafferty for proof-reading despite his
already extremely busy schedule!!!

Columns
If you have any columns then please
email them to 171398@lrgs.org.uk.

If you have any concerns or enquiries
then please do not hesitate to
contact 171411@lrgs.org.uk.

The LRGS News

